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Metabolic Blend Beadlets

Description
MetaPWR Beadlets are an easy and convenient way to make
MetaPWR Metabolic Blend part of your daily weight and
exercise regimen. Developed with dōTERRA clinical
researchers, MetaPWR contains optimized ratios of CPTG®
Grapefruit, Lemon, Peppermint, Ginger, and Cinnamon Bark
essential oils to promote a healthy metabolism and curb
hunger cravings.† The vial makes the beadlets handy to keep
in your purse, briefcase, backpack, or desk so you can
support mindful eating and appetite control, anytime
and anywhere.
MetaPWR Beadlets—part of the MetaPWR Metabolic
System—are created to support healthy lifestyle regimens
focused on increasing energy and vitality, metabolic health,
and weight management to add health to your lifespan.†

MetaPWR™ | Metabolic Blend Beadlets
60217376
Retail: $17.07
Wholesale: $16.00
PV: 16

Primary Benefits

+ No GMO

+ No Soy

+ No Preservatives

+ No Dairy

+ No Gluten

+ No Artificial Sweeteners or Flavors

Directions
Chew a beadlet up to four times, as needed, throughout
the day.

+ Provides the MetaPWR Metabolic Blend in a
convenient beadlet

Cautions

+ Helps support metabolic health and function†

If you are under the age of 18, pregnant, nursing, or under a
doctor’s care and before starting any exercise or metabolic
health program, consult your physician before use.

+ Helps curb hunger cravings†
+ Promotes mindful eating and appetite control†
+ Delivers an uplifting, stimulating flavor

Ingredients
MetaPWR Metabolic Blend (Grapefruit, Lemon, Peppermint,
Ginger, Cinnamon Bark Essential Oils), Medium Chain
Triglycerides, Guar Gum, Agar, Glycerin, Sodium
Alginate, Xylitol
Contains: Coconut

†

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product
is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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